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March 20. 20 J 5 

RE: Audits ofRaPower3 Taxpayers 

Dear IRS Agents and Appeals Officen: 

The following presentation wi ll be given to help you understand how RaPower3 taxpayers should be 
allowed all of their tax benefits: solar tax credits and depreciation. 

Tht' Solu Company Status: Rapower3 is a private company authorized to sell Jntentational Automated 
Systems (IAUS) solar lenses and other products soon to come this year. lAUS is a public company. Both 
companies are debt Cree. A 50.000 square foot manufacturing plant in Utab is completely paid for as is all 
the equipment therein. Thousands of acres of prime solar land is owned free and clear both in Utah and in 
Texas. All construction equipment is owned free aud clear. All the electric cable bas been laid from our 
solar towers to a small grid. Electrical connections are in place. 

Licenses and Pe•·m.its: We have all electri cal licenses and have favorable reports from OSHA. We are 
licensed to do business in all fi.fty states. Our Condi tional Use Permit for our manufacturing plant was 

issued last year. A copy of this can be found on our rapower3.com website. Also, there is a copy of a 
Millard County letter from the County Commissioners stating that our business is in good standing in the 

county and the community. This was issued because of the false statements that existed on the intemet, 
the JRS and a Salt Lake City newspaper. 

Sheryl Decker. the Millard Coun ty Commissioner·s secretary, told a number of people that our solar 
project site did not have a conditional use permit. This included the IRS. our competitors and the Dcscret 
News, a promiJJent newspaper in Salt Lake City. Tb.is false information created a lot of problems for us; 

including lRS audits. Ncldon Johnson, the CEO and inventor of the lAUS technology, had several 
conversations about this as Johnson had the understanding that we did have a conditional use permit, but 
Decker wou ld not back down. 

FinaUy, we met with all three Millard County Commissioners about this issue. We confronted Daron 
Smith about U1e outrageous statements attributed to hirn in the Deseret News. All be would say was that 
he was misquoted. Last June, Smith was up for reelection and this became a campaign issue. Smith was 
souodly defeated. 

Next we con fronted Jim Withers. a lso a Milla.rd Coun ty Commissioner. Neldon Johnson reminded 
Withers that they had spoken several years ago abou t a conditional use permi t'. Withers said you don · r 
need one if all you are doing is R&D work and are going to use your solar energy heat for irrigation 
purposes. Withers had also promised Johnson that he would come back to us if and when we needed a 
pem1it as we expanded. Withers was embarrassed. He forgot to teJJ Decker and forgot about the need to 
tell Joh11son that it was time to gel an official conditional use permit for the solar project site. 
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Several mouths later we confronted Sheryl Decker. Our attorneys were prescut as were the Millard 
Couuty attorneys. Decker admitted that she bad lied to the Deserct News and others about our conditional 

use penn it. Consequently. Johnson has fi led with the county courts his intention to sue Decker and the 
county for their egregious conduct. 

Jeremy Frey. an IRS auditor from Portland. Oregon , denied a RaPower3 taxpayer his legitimate tax 
benefits this month (March 20 I 5) partia lly based on a newspaper article citing " Mi llard County officials". 
Therefore, Frey wrongly asserts that "without penn its, the plant cou ld never generate revenue." 

Th e IRS: They used Decker' s statements plus a barrage of e-mails (rom our competitors to get a search 
warrant. It was a raid of epic proportions. Perhaps the biggest u1 Utah history with some 80 people 
assigned to the raid. 

Ne:>-1:. the IRS initia ted about 90 some audits agaiost our Rapower3 team members. Everyone fought. 
They didn ' t count on that. So here we are with some SO cases awaiting court with a federal judge with the 
rest pending. It appears the LRS has now spent over $20.000.000 trying to stop our company from 

bringing clean affordable energy to our nation. As our attorneys and IRS senior attorney Mark Howard 
met with a judge, it was dctennincd that each case will have to be held independently and not as a group. 

What it boils down to is thai the IRS has ever bel ieved that we actually have breaktltrough technologies 

and that our claims are bogus. A few days ago, attorneys from both sides met with Judge Water to talk 
about expert witnesses. We have many with PhD' s from MIT, Stanford, 1-Iarvard and BYU. The IRS has 

none. The rRS has had nearly three years 10 gel an expert witness and what is incredulous, the IRS has 
always been welcome to examioe our tecltnologies wi th engineers and scientists. Tbe LRS told Judge 
Water they had budget constraints in hiring an expert witness. They might have money in 4-6 weeks. II 
won· t make any difference. To say our recbnology doesn·r work would be an impossible rask. 

Al l tlus is a moot point anyway. We expect to be producing electricity on a small grid before the end of 
March and by the end of May. we should be in full production. Tlus would mca11 we wou ld be one oftl1e 

largest solar companies in the nation. This \ViiJ also mean great publicity and congressmen praising our 
breakthroughs. Right now we have about a billjon dollars in orders and Litis wi ll expand rapidly from 
there as we move forward. 

We bel ieve the IRS will drop all these cases. They might pursue the depreciation claims, but that's 
because they don ' t fu lly understand the bonus contracts and what that means to the depreciation. They 
also take a chance on being vilified by the press once again for spending these many mi llions of taxpayer 
dollars on trying to stop I be only renewable energy company that truly found the answers our nation so 
desperately needs. The smart move for the IRS is to go away as quietly as possible. 

The Bonus Contl'acts as they l'ela te to Depl'eciation : RaPower3 team members s ign 
Contracts/Agreements with tbree diiTerent companies. First is with RaPower3 that outlines tbe specifics 

of the purchase. Second is with L TB LLC, the Operations and MaitJtcnance Company. RaPower3 team 
members contract with L TB to maintain their lenses, replace if necessary and provide insurance among 
otlter items. Third is with lA US. RaPowcr3 does solar lens sales in amounts of a million dollars or less. 

IAUS does not only do bigger sales with solar energy. but also with other kinds of technology sales. 
These sales can be in the many millions of dollars. Rapower3 members contract with lA US to allow their 
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solar lenses to advertise products to "big hitters· who come in from all over the country and world to meet 

witl1 IAUS. IAUS believes having these lenses can aid in their overall sales. Therctbre. IAUS is willing 

to give RaPower3 members a small percentage of their gross sales. 

When RaPower3 lenses arc shipped from Lucile to the IAUS manufacturing plant, they are in a state of 

read iness to produce heat. The "big hitters·• can also see first-hand tAus· capabi lities of mass production. 

The IAUS Bonus contract with RaPower3 team members was electronically signed simultaneously with 

the contracts with RaPower3 and LTB at the date of purchase. T herefore, the solar lenses were 

immediately ava ilable for a money making purpose. 

RaPower3 Team Members relied on lax attomey opinion letters. The Anderson opinion letter states: A 
taxpayer can start claiming depreciation of an asse1 as soon as his or her property is placed in service. 

Property is placed in service when il is ready and available for a specific use. whellter in a business 

activity, an income-producing activity, atax-exempl activity, or a personal activity. This does no/mean 

you have to be using the property, just thai it is ready and available for its specific use. 

If the equipment is ready and available for AJVY income producing activity, including leasing il out 

for adverlising purposes, the owner may start claiming depreciation of the asset. 

If any IRS agent has any tax code or law that contradicts t·he above, we'd like to see it. We will gladly 

rethink our depreciation position. The company nor any RaPower3 member has ever set out to concoct a 

tax avoidance scheme as tl1e IRS has maintained for a long, long time. At this point, the IRS bas been 

unable to lind any such contradicting tax code or law. 

Bonus Contacts and RaPower 3 T eam Ml'mbers: There are three ways to make money from RaPower3: 
Bonuses, Ren tal Fees and Tax Benefits and that doesn't count commissions earned from selling to others. 

The bonuses are usually the most lucrative and the tax benctits are the least lucrative. Therefore, the profit 

motive for RaPower3 members is with the bonuses and rental fees a lot more tl1ao with the tax benefits. 

lnitial Bonus and Rental payments arc expected to start this year in 2015. 

RaPowel'3 Mem bN·s a rc engaged in a legitima te ac tive non-passive business: When RaPowcr3 

members sign-up, they become a distributor of RaPowcr3 products as an independent contractor requiring 

1099 tax fom1s. T hese RaPower3 ta,xpayers are then officially in business. At the same time, RaPower3 

members sign an Equipm en t Pur·chase Agreem en t. As part of being in a legitimate business, the 

RaPower3 member must approve the Operations and Maintenance Company (See Section 4). RaPower3 

members require the company to warranty their product so that the lenses remain in good operating 

condition. repair lenses and be responsible for loss of revenue among otl1er things. (Sec section 8). 

RaPower3 members must require the O&M company (LTB) to maintain property damage insurance and 

liability insurance. (Sec sections J3 & 14). RaPower3 members must notify seller if anything goes wrong 

with their lenses. (See section 19). 

Also, at the same time, RaPow-er3 members sign an Operations and Maintenance Agreement. As part of 
thci.r active role in their business, RaPowcr3 members have chosen to rent tl1eir solar lenses to LTB, tl1e 0 

&M company. LTB is required by the RaPower3 members to perform routine O&M services (See 

section 2. 1). Some additional requirements p laced on t.: rB by RaPower3 team members include: 

obtaining and maintain ing all government approvals, biriog and managing all employees. pay all property 
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taxes, compliance with applicable law including OSHA. provide a slnactme for the lenses, pay $150 per 

year per lens through a rental agreement, procure worker's compensation insurance. have one million 

dollars in general liability insurance and provide proof that L TB is in good standing under the laws of the 

state of Nevada. 

Commissions: RaPower3 members can cam lucrative commissions as paa1 of their legitimate business 

endeavors. By sharing the opportuni ty to purchase solar lenses to bring clean affordable renewable energy 

to our nation, they earn 10% on each sale. This includes making 10% on the rental fee of others. In 

addition, tJaey earn what amounts to half of the bonus monies of their c lients. A ll team members a re 

issued l099s if their annual commissions total more than $600. They. of course, would pay taxes on 

these earned commissions. It is expected that our RaPower3 members will start earning additional income 

this year on bonuses and rental fees (rom their clients. To recruit. teach and train prospective clients is all 
part of being an active participant. Members also shady the iufonnation on the rapower3.com website. the 

business memos and tl1e many e-mai.ls sent their way in order to enhance tlJCir business knowledge in the 

solar and renewable energy industry. There is certainl y a profit motive other than the tax benefits and 

undeniable evidence of being actively engaged in their legitimate business . 

Discussion of the Sola•· Lenses p•·oviding beat, producing e lech·icity and the teclmologies of CSP 
and CP V: The IRS has steadfastly and adamantly proclaimed that the only way to qualify for the solar 

tax credits is to produce e lectricity on the g rid. ll begs the question as to why the IRS has completely 

ignored IRS form 3468 and its instmctions. The intent is so obvious that it defies any o ther interpre tation 

tban what it so clearly and succinctly s tates on Line l2b: Enter the basis, allributable to periods after 
December 31. 2005, of any properly using solar energv placed in service during the tax year. There are 
two ~ypes ofproperly. 1. Equipment that uses solar energy to illuminate the inside of a structure using 
fiber-optic dislributedsrmlight. 2. Equipment flraltL<es solar energy to: tL Generate el.ectricily, h. Heal 

or cool (or provide /rot water for use in) a stmcture, or c. Pro1•ide solar process !teat (but not to heat a 

swimming pool). Basis is attributable to periods afler December 3 l, 2005, if the property was acqu ired 

afler December 31,2005, or to the extent of basis attributable to constnaction, reconstnaction, or erection 

by the taxpayer after December 3L. 2005. 

Perhaps tbe confusion by the rRS stems that the vast majority of solar energy companies only attempt to 

produce electricity. However, Frito Lay io Califomia uses solar energy to heat tbeir plant. Another 

California solar energy company uses beat to produce water for irrigation. These two companies received 

botl1 the tax credit and depreciation. So, why not us? 

There arc two main types of solar energy technology: CSP or Concentrated Solar Power and PV or 
Photovoltaic. There are a lso emerging solar companies includiug us that combine the two. ffs called 

CPV or Conceutrated Photo voltaic. All of these technologies have qualified for tax credits and 

depreciation. Why not us? 

CSP uti lizes solar lenses to create beat. The beatllams water into steam which makes a turbine tum. This 

produces e lectricity. usually for commercial ven tmes. In spite of the federal govemmenr giving away 

many billions of dollars in tax benefits. like the huge Jvanpah project in Cal iforn ia, this technology has 

been a disaster. PV technology is more prevalent and more successful than CSP. but the only way this 

technology can survive is with the massive tax benefits doled out. It also bas severe limitations on its 

productivity. Over 100 solar companies over the last several years have collected these huge tax bene tits 
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onJy to quit producing and file for bankruptcy. And. here we stand ready to bring to the world our new 
technology that actually works and do it in massive amounts. only to be singled out and denied our earned 

tax benelits. Why is this? 

Using Solar Heat to pl"Oduce irrigation water. The huge tax benefi ts created iJI 2006 were put in place 

to stimulate innovation. not just use existing technologies that don ' t really work. The IAUS patented 
turbine, invented by Neldon Johnson, has been hailed as the most efficient engine ever built. You can go 
to rapower3.com and see a video clip of it working. One of our turb ine 's unique features is the jet nozzle 
at the end of the spoke. Water is heated by our solar lenses to well over a thousand degrees and as it goes 
through our patented heat exchanger it [Cmains in a super-heated state al2,500 PSI. Then, as it bursts out 

of the jet nozzle. it does so as stean1. All impurities fall to the bottom of the system. As the steam 
condenses. it turns to pure distilled water that can be used for drinking or irrigation. 

Our turbine is the only turbine that can use impure water. brackish water or salt water. There are billions 
of gallons of brackish water in the great Delta, Utah basin which we chose as a project site. This water 
cannot be used for drill king or irrigation. It" s basically poisonous. We can tu rn this bad water into pure 

water and do il in voluminous amounts. States like Texas, who have severe droughts, and countries in the 
middle-east are willing to pay us more for the pure water produced from the ocean than they are for the 
electricity produced from solar energy. 

Using ou1· technology to p•·oduce elect•·icil)' : Both our CSP and CPV technologies have created 
startling advances compared to the technologies of other solar energy companies. Our disruptive 
breal-.ihrough solar technologies are so advanced. all other energy companies including solar. wind and 
even coal wi ll not be able to compete in the following categories: lustallation and manufacturing costs. 
time required to build a manufacturing plant or a project. cost of operation and the ability to mass 
produce. We expectto begin producing electricity th.is month and be in fu ll production by the end of May. 
So the IRS is going after the only renewable energy company that truly has the answers. Why is that? 

Th e Tax Attom ey Opinion LettN·s (Memorandum): Tbe ffiS has refused to give our tax attorney 

opinion letters any vajjdity or even acknowledge tlJenl. Why is that? The IRS intimidated Kirron
McConkie with their memorandum citing all the tax laws and codes pertaining to our situation. As a 
result, tllis prestigious Utah law linn u:ied to rescind their letter. Our attorneys convinced them tl1at they 
couldn"tdo that. Therefore. their leiter (memorandum) remains on our rapower3.com website much to the 
dismay of the m.s. Why is that? 

Wby h as it taken RaPowc•·3 so long? It takes a long time to create and invent teclmology no one else 
can do. For example. Ratheon tried to invent technology tl1at would regulate different fluxes or variances 
of incoming and outgoing voltages that is so critical i.J1 present wind and solar technologies. After ten 

years and a hundred million dollars, they gave up. We now have accomplished that with our patented 
dynamic voltage controller. That's another reason our CPV technology is vastly superior to all other PV 
solar technologies. This will be the teeru10logy we wi ll reveal in April oftltis year as we expect to put 

electricity on a small grid. 

The writers of the ffi.S tax code understood that innovative technology might take awhile to bring it into 

fmition. Here is rbattax code that reflects that understanding: Sectio11 103 Div.B E11ergy Credit (code 

Sec.48). "For projects whose construction time is e.:~:pected to equal or exceed two years, the Credit may 
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be claimed as is placed i11 sen•ice. ')There are some limitations such as the solar lenses must be in a state 

of readiness. Ours are. O ur solar lenses are capable of producing searing heat t!Je moment they come off 
the production line at the Lucite plant in Tennessee. Another limitation is there must be a reasonable 
chance of success so the process of taking the tax benefits doesn ' t go on for years without results. Our 
year is this yea r. 

The IRS has, for several years, denied Rapower3 taxpayer benefits based on their view of Lhe placed in 
service issue. The IRS cites REV-RUL 76-256 as proof of their position. The press will have a field day 
with this one. This came from a 1976 ruling that'concemed a coal-fired plant having to produce 
elecLricity on the power grid with daily operations in place. J 976! This is supposed lo negate all solar 
energy tax codes, laws and rulings that were in made in this century. lu addition. the lRS didn't read the 
next several pages of that last century's coal ruling that states tax benefits may be taken if the coal plant is 
in a "state of readiness." 

Tit e Futu.l'e: We plan on being the largest solar company in the country in the very near nature. We wiU 
have new products coming out this year. Perhaps most notable will. be our CPV technology for homes 

and business. RaPower3 should expand its member base by thousru1ds of new members. So expect them 
to also be claimjng tax benefits. 

We are in negotiations now wi th signing a huge compru1y with our a ll -electric trucks. The charge time is 
ru1 unheard of five minutes witJ1no weight restrictions and extremely low maintenance. As you may 
know. present technology for small all-electric cars is expensive a11d they have a live-hour charge time. 
There' s a lot more including significant contributions to our military. but just know that we expect to be a 
multi-billion dollar company in the ne;,:t 12 months. 

Conc.l uslon: I hope you wil l do the righr and fair thing and allow all rhe depreciation and rax credir cl.aims 

made by those RaPower3 members you are auditing. You should also drop all penalties and interest as 
tl1esc taxpayers were just following tax laws and tax codes outlined in the tax attorney opinion letters. 
There was no scheme. There was a profit motive in a legitimate business with members involved in a 

very active process. 

It is expected tltal every RaPower3 taxpayer that you deny their rightfu l tax benefits wi.ll challenge all 
adverse audi ts and appeal IRS mlings. If you issue a notice of deficiency. tben a petition will be filed and 
the RaPower3 taxpayer will wait their tum in tax court. And, as they wait, we will be producing power 
on the grid. providing clean water to areas of the country and world who need it. receiving huge amounts 

of~avorabl~ (?l~bli~i_ty, ~!,d_ ~e_congr~f!! l!l~e~ by pql~t~cLru_t~ .. -~l_t!!e_ ~8l_IIC _ti!Jl~,_ t!l'l R~o~v~~3-t~~_ay~~ ---- - \..( c_o_mm __ en_t_;[:.._G_S_l :..]: ________ ___) 

will be collecting their rental fees and bonuses as RaPower3 expands it·s business exponentially. 

Respectfully, 

Greg Shepard, Chief Director of Operations, 3-20-2015 
80 l-699-2284 greg@rapower3.com 4035 S. 4000 W. 
Deseret, Utah 84624 
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